COVID-19 TESTING

- **School of Medicine**: 19,135 tests, March to July
- **Tropicana Garage**: 57,221 tests, May to July
- **Strip View Pavilion**: 73,255 tests, Aug to Nov
- **Sam Boyd Stadium**: 3,323 tests, Sep
- **Stan Fulton Building**: 80,577 tests, Dec to Feb

**TOTAL**: 233,511 tests as of 2/8/21
Cost Savings
As the consolidation has matured the department has realized $3,195,234 million in savings.

Grant Funding
Since the consolidation, the department has applied for $2.34 million in grant funding, with over $605,000 awarded as of February 2021.

Training
Patrol Training: 5363 hours; Academy Training: 8600 hours (10 new officers); New Officer Training: 5240 hours

Award
Finalists for the 2020 Cashman Good Government Award

Community Outreach
Throughout the pandemic UPD has continued to provide safety trainings & self-defense courses by converting several presentations to a virtual format.
DISPATCH CENTER

- UPDs primary radio channels handled **over a million** transmissions in 2020.

- In January 2021, over **90,000 transmissions**
- This amounts to over **75,000 minutes** of two-way radio airtime between department field personnel and the Dispatch Center.
UPD EMERGENCY ALERT

Campus Safety News Feed

Aug 19 - The MobileSAFETY App is the free @csncoyote safety app that provides a variety of features to keep you safe and informed. Download the app today!
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Mar 21 - The RebelSAFE App is the free @unlv safety app that provides a variety of features to keep you safe and informed. Download the app today! #BeRebelSAFE
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Mar 23 - Preparing 24/7/365, eagerly awaiting for our campus community’s return. https://t.co/1ZLhgmpHvZ
REBEL Rides

• UPDs Student Cadets, in partnership with UNLV CSUN, provide golf cart shuttle and walking escort services for students, faculty, and staff to and from any campus location during the evening hours.

• The Rebel Rides service can be requested by contacting UPD Dispatch or by requesting a ride through the RebelSAFE App.

• Services are anticipated to resume full-time pending COVID-spread.
FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS

Buster
University Police Services, Southern Command
EOW – June 16, 2020
K9 UNIT

• The newly expanded K9 unit is comprised of 3 Officers and one Sergeant.
  • Sgt. McCleve and K9 Astra
  • Officer Carney and K9 Uzi
  • Officer Moses and K9 Laya
  • Officer Greene and K9 Macey

• All dogs are trained in Explosive Detection.
• Training began in January 2021. All handlers & partners will have completed their training and be certified in March 2021.
OUT OF MANY, ONE